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Fitzsimmons In Marble!!
PHYSICAL WONDER WHO IS TO BE IMM0RTAL1ZE0 BY j 

GUTZON BORGLUM.

Greatest Fighting Subject For Sculpturing This Age Hat Pro- E 

duoed, Says the Sculptor—Noted Pugilist a  “Man of 

Battle” Who Always Fought Fair—Winner of Three 

World Championships and an Authority on 

Geography—His Home Life Happy.

*******************************»,• • • • • • ••  hi eeggega

T
HE fact that Fits la sitting—or 
standing—for his statue in rir- 
gln marble should not make 
Michael Angelo turn over In hia 

tomb and throw fits. According to 
Sculptor Gutzon Borglum. Fits la a fit 
subject for the sculptor’s aupremest 
art. Mr. Borglum proposes forthwith 
to perpetuate Fits as a type of the fin
est fighting man of the present age, so 
that when this country shall have been 
relegated to the mustiness of ancient 
days our successors of the fiftieth cen
tury may visit the museum of antiqui
ties In which the Borglum marble shall 
repose, to gase In awe upon the “clas
sic” features and form of "Robert 
Fitzsimmons, Pugilist, Late Nineteenth 
and Early Twentieth Century.”

Well, why notT
Phidias carved some figures not half 

so pretty as Fltz. Michael Angelo’s 
taste ran largely to angels. Mr. Bor 
glum, it will be remembered, created 
some angels for the Church of St. John 
the Divine, but destroyed them with 
his hammer when some of the church 
people denied that female angels exist, 
the Borglum creations being females. 
Now this sculptor has set about doing 
a truly masculine statue, non-angellc. 
and he will trust his fame to his figure 
of Fltz. <

“I regard Mr. Fitzsimmons,” says 
Mr. Borglum. “as superior In the fight
ing sense to any living man—the great
est ‘fighting’ subject for a sculptor that

of die ancient gladiator of whom tb« 
schoolboys of the past generation wen 
wont to declaim. Fits almost may saj 
that he has met In the arena every 
shape of man or beast that the broad 
empire of America can furnish hat 
never yet lowered his arms.

Followed Fighting Seriously.
Fit* has followed his profession se 

rlously. For him prize fighting hai 
been a business. He did not entei 
that line of Industry as a mere diver 
tlsement, to pass away the time, not 
yet to gain the lanrela of championahli 
merely for the sake of die lanrela 
Fltz discovered that he was, as Mr 
Borglum remarks, “built for battle.' 
It waa bat natural, then, that be de 
vote bis life to battle so long as hit 
battling powers endured, and that li 
exactly what thia man did.

Like General Grant, .however, Fltz 
did not know he was a great fighter al 
first He learned the blacksmlthing 
trade and became an adept at shoeing 
horses. That was his chief duty li 
the smithy, and It Is said that he li 
still prond of his prowess as a horse 
shoer. By the way, while we art 
about It we may as well mention that 
Fltz Is the champion horseshoer of th« 
world, so far as making horseshoes 
goes. He won the championship In 
Pittsburg a few years ago by making 
thirty-six horseshoes in thirty-five min

protruding from the broad s boulders 
and protecting the mighty cheat Ml 
of lung power. Leg* long and limber, 
arms long and sinewy, neck short end 
thick, cheat big and bellows-Uko— 
there’s your Meal pugilist fit foe Pa
rian marble’s immortality. That’s Rob
ert Fitzsimmons, triple champion, 
world boater, finest and fittest fighter 
that over stepped Into the squared cir
cle.

The Flta bead la small and mainly 
ha trims. This baldness once prompted 
a stage comedian to crack a joke at 
the expense of the fighter, who was la 
the audience.

“Flta la as strong ms Samson.” asM 
the comedian.

“Don’t believe It” replied tbs doubt
ing actor.

“Well, If Fits can bring down tbs 
boose without any hair on his head. 
Just think what he could do If be bad 
hair Uke Samson's.”

Fit* was originally a Cornish man, ac
cording to birth, bat ha la now al to
gether an American. Ha blacksmltbed 
In New Zealand and whipped every
body In Australia before be came to 
the United States, which be adopted 
as his permanent country. Ho begun 
Us fighting career in Cornwall, whore 
ha dropped every man ha want op 
against He etlU drops hit “h's" la 
British manner, bat be has picked up 
more than enough American along to 
make np for that He has conquered 
three continents, held three champion
ships, and now he takes high art Into 
hls camp.

Authority on Geography.
Though Fits, Uke all pugilists and all 

pugilistic writers, employs the ring 
slang when be talks pugilism, he can 
write good Fingllsh. Hls book, “Phys
ical Culture and Self Defense,” Is said 
to hare been printed just aa be wrote 
It, and It will paas muster In a ladles' 
seminary. At hls home he hss a large 
library room on the first floor stocked 
with standard authors. He hss full 
seta of Victor Hugo. Balsac. Kipling 
and other world's champions In liter
ature. and be reads them too. But hls 
favorite reading relates to geography 
and travel. One of hls friends, a fel
low of the Royal Geographical society 
declares that Fits Is an authority ot 
geographical matters.

NEW FALL STYLES.

Besson the Meet Regular Celsr Cette 
IHtfUr, Veete Cut Higher.

The man In green ts the meet exetn- 
rseeer of the 

Hls salt Is of bottle green. 
Be got the Men from Parts, and bis 
distinction lisa la the way be carries 
out hls color scheme. Hls hat is a 
shade of green, hie gloves and haad- 
karchief a little lighter. He wears a 
light green shirt, with suspenders of 
the same color. Hie tie Is distinctly 
darker, but still green. Even hie un
derwear. It is said by Men’s Wear, 
barm on Isos with tbs shade of hia suit 

Brown, while not so extrema, h the 
moat popular color of the season In 
k n m  ihadfli the ĥ fi b e ta  wo
heavy that the stock of cloth la 
ha us ted. Green tones with grays also 
are seen frequently, but there are few 
plaids. Blues, of course, are always 
correct But whatever the color of the 
suit the accessorise must match.

Costa for business wear are a little 
shorter than they were last year. 1 
hack slit la retained, but In some styles 
the curve at the welst has been elim
inated. Aa a further contrast to tbs 
flaring skirt formerly In vogue, the 
cheat la cut extremely full, and 
sleeves are large at the top. The 
business cutaway la made with 
without pockets. Gray mixtures are 
popular In the cutaway, and one style 
la made so that It looks Uke a •  
from the front 

The vast la cat even with the cast 
lapels or a little higher sometimes If 
the msterial la fancy In texture or col 
or. Vest pockets are made with flaps 
that button In some instances. The 
cuff la being left off the trousers.

Them Is less wslst In the overcoats 
this year. They am mads of the 
softer cloths, and full, rich colon am In 
evidence. Mufflers Include the plaited 
allk, and the woolen muffler that 
clasps around the neck still wilt be the 
vogue.

A novel necktie is made of wood 
pulp. It looks like silk and promises 
to become popular. The neckwear 
makers are much interested. Autumn 
four-in-hands to be correct should be 
not more than two inebes wide. They

FOREST FOR HARVARD.

Will btody Weedomft Next 
te Nstore.

About 1000 acme of forest land mv- 
acod with heavy timber hava beau giv
en to Harvard university. It waa an- 
noonced recently at Cambridge by of
ficiate of the university. The laud la 
situated la Petersham, Maas., and te 
considered the finest tract of wood- 

In Massachusetts, says a Cam
bridge special dispatch to the New 
Tack Frees. The gift. It was said, 
waa the moult of the combined goner- 

of two moo, James W. Brooks 
and John g. Ames of Boston. Brooks 
formerly owned the tract, but realis
ing its grant value to the university aa 
a laboratory for students of forestry, 
agreed to sell It to the university at 
a figure ranch below Its actual value. 
Than Amos came forward and saM 
he not only would boy the land for the 
university at Brooks’ figure, but would 
gtvo 90,000 la addition for buildings 
and equipment for the now forest lab
oratory.

The timber tract will be devoted to 
experimental work by students to the 
ftlvtetoo of forestry, which te part ot 
the oew Graduate School of Applied 
Science. Professor B. T. Fisher, bead 
of the division of forestry, said the 
gift would supply to students of for
estry unnsual opportunities to study 
not only practical logging operations, 
but to observe experiments in forest 
reproduction He said them were 
buildings on the tract which, with 
slight repairs, could be used for dor
mitories and that the students could 
live in the woods like real lumbermen 
for months and make the observations 
away from all distractions Incident to 
city or village life.

“It will lie the policy.** *ald Profess 
or Fisher, “to carry on regular log
ging operations and other woods work 
looking toward tbs moat productive 
handling of the forest and In connec
tion therewith to teach the elements 
and principles of technical forestry.

Thus the function of the whole tract, 
from the point of view ef the profsu 
etoaal student might ha cemgurafl to- 
that ef the hospital to medloal study 
as of the mins In mining engineering, 
aa actual working example ou a lib
eral scale of the business In which the 
forester expacts employment accom
panied la the ram of the forast by 
abundant chance far the study of the 
fine and mors theoretic points of tbe

It also was announced that botdera 
of surrounding tracts had 
give enough land, about 
mom. to round nut tbe Harvard forast

YOUNG TEODY WAS GAME.

Courage ef gett ef President Tested m

as well as tbe cross stripes and the 
long bias.

QUINTETS LONG WALK.

4A00

- - . . are seen In high colors. Bat wingsMost persons perhaps would not look come „)ltJ ^lor, two tochMl wM#. 
for a moral to adorn a tale of a pd Knitted scarfs ore In fashion 
gtlist, but there is one In tbe case of j 
Fitzsimmons. How did he keep him
self In such fine physical condition as 
to win the heavyweight championship, 
though himself n mere middleweight 
when he was several years beyond the 
age at which most pugilists loae their 
fighting power? Let Fltz himself an
swer:

“Most pugilists are down and out at 
thirty. It’s the old story of wine, wo
man and song. A fighter can’t go 
round tanking op in saloons and dis
sipating and be fit for fight I’m all 
right because I’ve always lived a good 
family life. There's nothing like a 
good family life for keeping a man 
In condition, and I advise all young 
men to gat married aa soon as they 
can. When you have a home and 
some kids it’ll keep you out of an aw
ful lot of trouble.”

Not a Fake Fighter.
Another thing. Fits always fought 

fair. There was no fake about Fltz.
He says himself that It was a good 
thing that prize fighting was knocked 
out in New York state, because many 
managers were crooked and fighters
pat np fake exhibitions. When Fltz ; , nd thence up the coast to Beattie. We 
waa training at Carton City for hit ,expect to arrive them before tbe open- 
championship fight with Corbett a t ing of the Alaska, Yukon and Pacific 
man from the Corbett quartern went fa|r."
over to Fite's place shortly b e f o r e  the i By this route they will cover a fils- 
date for the battle. I tanee of about A800 miles. This means

Baltimore Singers Will Travel 
Miles on 93JM0 Wager.

Tbe Midnight Sun Quintet, com
pose*! of five young men who have 
started on a wager to walk from Balti
more to Seattle, Wash., arrived !n 
Washington recently for a brief etay. 
The walkers left Baltimore penniless, 
one of the agreements in their wager 
being that they shall earn every cent 
they spend on the way by Binging.

If the quintet reaches Seattle In fif
teen months $3,000 will be the reward, 
•ays the Washington Post. One of tbe 
drawbacks in tbe journey across the 
continent Is the fact that the alngera 
am obliged to drag along a good sized 
pash cart

"We will take the southern route,1 
•aid their leader, “so as to avoid the 
cold. We will strike out through West 
Virginia and Kentucky, down through 
Arkansas to Texas, through New Mex
ico and Arizona to southern California

Theodore Roosevelt Jr.’s, drubbing 
during the recent game between Phil
lips Exeter and the Harvard secood 
team, which resulted la Injuries **• 
him. te said to have beau deliberately 
planned, says an Exeter (N. H.» file- 
patch to the New York Herald. Th* 
Exeter boys say they bad no persona! 
feeling against him and only wanted 
to see If he te mads of aa good stuff 
as bte father

When It was announced that young 
Roosevelt waa likely to play, a num
ber of the Exeter lade decided 
pommel him Just before tbe begin
ning of tbe match It waa stated by 
one of the coaches, who hoard the 
talk, that It would be 111 ad vised for 
young Toddy to go la.

He waa kept oat until the 
half and then took n pines at 
end. He walked with a Uu 
Indicated that be bad had a rough ex
perience in a previous contest He 
showed no sign of weakening, howev
er, awl paid heed only te tbe signals. 
In tees than two minutes after the 
start of tbe second period the opportu
nity came for tbe Exeter lands to give 
attention to tbe president’s eon. The 
scrimmage lasted about three mlnotau, 
at tbe end of which time Teddy 
limping te the side lines.

“He’s gams.” said hls aotagontet

WATCH THIS SPACE
SOMETHING NEW IN D  GOOD EVERT DIT

TOWN o r  SPIRIT LAKE
The following extensive improvements are 
untfor way:

A $>50,000 Sawmill; a $30,000 Rail Road Depot: 
a complete Sewer System: Gradinq Street*;
Cement Sidewalks; a W ater System. No 
ments on the lots for these improvements.

Lots are Selling Rapidly
FO R  SA L E  BY

"Here. Fltz: this man has been with 
Corbett a good deal. Suppose you 
have him tell you how Corbett fights.” 

Before the Corbett friend could pro 
test Flta spoke up:

that they must average about fifteen 
miles a day.

The quintet it composed of Hall A. 
Butler, manager; W, A. Saunders, mu
sical director; W. B. Corbin. T. T.

this age has produced, it la strange to 
me that this man has been caricatured 
Incessantly and that not one real pto-

But his lordliest renown rests npot 
tbe fact that he has won and held 

1 three world’s championships as a pu tore typical of the man has been drawn ■ gUlet ^  breaklng the record. The
•o far as I know. middleweight championship he won ac

Wherefore Sculptor Borglum win 
snpply this yawning deficiency.

The sculptor calls attention to 
great neck, which he can almost draw

“I don’t want to bear him. I t , Hamilton and Clifford Gill.
wouldn’t be fair.” . | -----------------

Like Sullivan. Corbett and others of 
the “profesh,” Fltz has essayed the 
role of actor. Hia present wife. No. 2. 
who was Miss Julia May Gifford, waa 
n musical comedy singer before her 
marriage. Both the Fitzsimmonses ap-

Leether From Whale Shine.
Newfoundland fishermen connected 

with tbe whaling Industry have been 
conducting a aeries of experiments In 
an attempt to make whale leather a 
commercial product and am said to be

many yearn ago that he has forgotten pearpd |n Fight For Love,” where- meeting with some success. The arra
the date. The heavyweight champion to gob made a horseshoe, shod a home, wbale hide covers a surface at
•hip fell to him ten yearn ago at Car waJ]0ped tbe villain and brought down aboot 1,500 square feet, a square foot

„ w w .. .___City, Nsv., when he knocked out the bouse But It Is In hi* home Ufa of the hide weighing from two to flve
down between hit shoulders, it te so  ̂ jjm Corbett in the fourteenth round (hat Fits shines most rasplendentiy.
short Long necks am not an nonet j by obeying the then Mm. Fits'* orders g year or so ago he bought a farm
in the fighting game. Long arms are , to "soak ’lm In the slats,” delivering mmT DuneUen. N. J, with a boom
preferred. Statues of ancient glodla- | world famed solar plexus plunk gomewhat Uke an ancient castle and n 
tom with long necks disgust Outran thkt m*d# Corbett a has-been. Then lodga at tha gate. There be to-
Borglum. in hit forty-Amt year, this aged gtodto bailed hls books and hia boxing pera-

«n„i|t Cap Raffle n i tor won tbe light heavyweight chant pbernolta and nettled down to grew
DUUl “OT DE __  pionahlp of tbe world by defeating ^  gracefully. Them era several email

"Than, too,” gora on the enraptured George Gardner. Fltraa to make horns Interesting. Hte
sculptor, “Fitzsimmons' body to built 
for battle. Hia shoulder* am far apart, 
and hte chest te tremendous. Hls 
arms, too, show that ha la a man of

to hte faceWhen you reflect that Fits to not a children rail him “papa” 
heavyweight at aU and never was. | end “Fits” to hte friends, 
lacking enough pounds to be. hte per- j Tbe familiar picture of

...........  .__  fBrmancra taka on a new significance *a tha sporting pagra shows him with
battle. Taken In Its entirety, the form ^  goM out of hte class rapes tod gage freckles all over hte body. Ho 
of this gladiator mutely apolla ‘fight ^  *nd walloped bigger men to a stand and to ba noted as tbs only n u  on 
With which statement various other ^  w rather, to a toy down. That earth with freckles on top of the head,
gladiators of tbe age will agree with j a pg* the mason why Fits te a another championship distinction. But
out further comment—Jim Corbett, for gating wonder. Whan ho defeated of late years Pits In rams mysterious 
Instance, and Ton Sharkey and Osorge j ba weighed fat at lfldtt pounds — has got rid of hte freckle*, no

•gainst hte opponent’s 187 pounds (bat tbe Borglum warble which MOO
Flta never was really a “big man ” years hence will preserve him to ad
Ha te big hi the premia** whom big wiring posterity will be of pure and
mm te amentlal to fist fighting, but spotless white. Uke hte ring record.
not tag all over Uke Corbett Jeffrie* -----------------
and John L. Sullivan. Perhaps the Earthquake Proof Hews* ef Drainpipe.
fittest description of the personal ap Colonel Henry K C. Kitchener, Lord I reamjo  tset «>*«

-  * “ * *  1 -----  - a___  ,  , , | r a  W  CfiJ

ounces and being valued as high as 00 
neats. The leather Is 
tough and la said to 
wearing qualities, thereby being pecul
iarly adapted to the covering ef furnt- 
tura, carriage tope and seats and te 
automobile purposes It te also said 
that the leather ran be used for boom 
and shoes. Leather made from tbs 
tetesdara of tbs whale 
and te

American Trust Co.
315 Sherman 8t.

The New f  wraps.
Tbs Cleat HamburgAmsricea Era 

stosmer which te to be bum la Bdtet 
wCl be named the Burope. Che wffl 
be of 48.000 tone compared wKh the 
Lmdtante’a g&fiOQ.

Gardner, to mention only a trio of tbe 
victims of the Fits mitts in Inter yuan. 
Even Jim JeffMw will not dtoeent. for, 
though be whipped Fits twice, be has 
declared that Fits gave him the wocte 
beating be ever received to tbe ring.

Jeffrie#, by tbe way. te the only man 
who ever whipped Flta*tinmans up to 
three yean ago, when tbe Borglum 
gladiator had leeched the age of fm 
ty-two and had fought 884 ba tries ta n 
ring career of twenty-raven year*.

All suggesdoo of levity aside, this 
man Fitzsimmons te • physical won
der, and nobody will seriously object 
to hte perpetuation in marble. In tbe 
essential respects Bob Fitzsimmons to 
tbe most remarkable pugilist that ever 
lived. There am pugilist* and pogfi- 
bts. Like poets, they arise, aspire, ex 
Ptra and become has-beens. But here 
te one who kaa reached tbe ripe old 
Me of forty-five (for a print tighten 
•ad te still a live number. In tbe style

The Lwey Testa.
Ot an earth's (seta there te bat one 

For ate ib I have e waste.
And there te brief, ere tUe be SeatTo an

peemoce of Flta. though It to a trifle Kitchener , eldest brother, who resign ,  STfraVami aft
fantastic, te furnished by a man wbc ed from the British army several years g*g mat the wares too week ts
raw him walking up tha street on ago to become a banana planter to Ja- One <
gay: males, te now to England purchasing {

“Fits looks Uke a triangle standing material for the construction of an j (And break It not too brofceoly).
Ml its 1H>I ” earthquake proof bourn 00 the "Kltrb- 1 To lunch at see and prod a fork

ewer” model eav* the Cement Are | In dinner grub at old New Turk
Winner of Three Championship* CDkmel Kitchener's residence to tbe Or. mt thm lease BobnketUy.

A pugilist does not fight with hit suburbs of Kingston was badly dam- , The things K* tascinatton wteeb 
members do not ra Mod by the -rtbquaka. He bra de ^

quire excessive muscularity. If they elded to build s house with waUe com- j And then I'll Boat across tbs ditch 
are somewhat lanky and lean they poe porad of row* of drainpipes placed on Upon the Leer Tania,
tees tbe very qualities desired Fltz • and and filled with cement, with toy-
legs are to. and thus be waa enable.’ «*» of cement between, with a easing
to be what the fighters <*11 shirty o» of cement <m the outside and thin wood
the peg* white delivering hto slodga Iratoe He declares that this comtans 

blows with the brawny arm, tkm will resist any earthquake

Bolds not a man that's 1 
And when at last I’ve bought mr I 
r& bst you everythin* I n  worth 

They'll have a hoot tine's 1

THE IDAHO UNDERTAKING CO.
= = = = = =  306 Coear fAteae Street = = = = = =

Ha* opanad up und«r naw managamant
Wc have Children's Caskets ra low as....... ..................... .............. A a.00
Wc ha vs Adult's 6 ft. Casket* as low as.... —................................. giO.QQ

DflTii DUHHtc m  O P E N  D A Y  A N D  N I O N T .BOTH PHONES 123. All Call* Promptly Attandad ta>

TREES! TREES! TREES1
Having bought tbe entire Nursery Stock of tbe Coeur d’Aldne 

M irrary, you cen buy cheap in tbe following:
APPLES, PEARS, CHERRIES, ROSES. SHADE 

ABd ORNAMENTAL TRIES
F I R S T C O ME  F I R S T  S E R V E D

Phone 187L OSCAR NELSON
R. R. No. 1 COEUR D’ALENE

: M O N D A Y -W A S H D A Y  :
Cold, bleak morning—hard, disagreeable work, 
picked up dinner—what's the use. Try the

Coeur d'Alene Laundry : :  Phone sm


